The En-Powered Woman
leading with courage, clarity and confidence
Prefix: en – meaning the energy within thereby reclaiming her inner power

One Day Workshop – 8 August 2019
9am – 4pm, Waiheke Island, Auckland

“Where there is a purpose,
there is always a path.”

In 6 hours, we will:

The time has never been better to claim your
leadership role in co-creating where all people
prosper – from the people you work with to the
communities we serve. The en-powered woman
brings a unique voice and experience to the
workplace, forges a road ahead that supports the
many that follow her, knows who she is, what she
stands for and the difference she can make.

2. Discover your greater purpose and

Intuitive and wise, she not only nurtures those
around her, she backs herself to make the hard
calls with a brave heart when it is needed so that
the ‘good of all’ is upheld over the ‘good of the
few’. She is present; listens, seeks to understand
and speaks her truth with care and compassion.
Understanding energy and the cycles of nature,
she recognises when she must pull back and ‘go
within’ to reflect, recalibrate, review and renew
herself to take advantage of the next cycle of
growth and evolution.
This workshop is for professional women who seek
more clarity, courage and confidence to really step
up and stand out as a leader in the workplace or in
the greater community.
It is also for aspiring women leaders who want to
take the next step in their careers and build solid
foundations to support their growth, evolution
and ultimate impact for the greater good.

Investment $449
BOOK YOUR SPOT TODAY!
Contact Jo Hutchinson
Book online: greatspirit.co.nz

1. Explore the past to unlock the gifts of the
present

3. Who you need to Be to really stand in your
power and bring your purpose to life.
Interactive and reflective, this is a day just for you,
to go within and ignite your inner fire and passion.
When do you ever get a chance to do this? Make
the investment, put yourself first - you’ll be glad
you did!
Created and facilitated by Jo Hutchinson who has
led teams of 400 people, she’s supported the
growth of many people into bigger and more
enduring roles to make a positive difference in the
workplace and the world.
Equally as a
solopreneur, she knows first-hand just what it
takes to step out and create your own business.
And as a mother, she understands the juggle of
family and work.
Working with Jo … people say:
“What an awesome day, with a beautiful bunch of
strong, likeminded women. Thank you once again
Jo for a superb day it has changed my thinking and
I have a lot more clarity in who I am and my
purpose. You rock! – KT Auckland
“Thanks so much for a fantastic day. It’s amazing
how just one day with you can refresh and change
our attitudes.” - AL Auckland

e. jo@greatspirit.co.nz
m. 027 414 4291
w. greatspirit.co.nz

